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1. Study Objectives

on air network. Additionally, it is necessary to

Air network is the major channel of aviation industry

market after COVID-19, and to examine potential

activity. Multiple factors within and outside of the

responses and strategy.

explore changes in the international aviation

aviation market influence the network structure,

Accordingly, we analyze the possible paradigm

including the conditions in airports and surrounding

shifts in the aviation sector following the

cities, networking strategies of airline companies,

COVID-19 pandemic, and establish a strategy to

international relations, and economic depression.

respond to the post-COVID era that will follow.

On the short term, it is likely that temporary
depression in the aviation market will lead to
changes in network density, in a manner similar to
past epidemics. On the long term, changes in airline
business models such as an advent of large-scale
low-cost carriers in North America and Europe, and
the Middle East emerging as an inter-continental

2. 	Impact of COVID-19 upon the
Aviation Market
2.1 	Aviation Market

hub, and development of large-scale airline

As a result of COVID-19, the total number of airline

infrastructure, may lead to long-term changes in

passengers in 2020 decreased by 68.1% compared to

network connections.

2019, with a 24% decrease in domestic and 84.3%

Up to this point, however, interest has been
relatively scarce in a research that connects long-

decrease in international flights.1)
Due to a rapid decrease in international flights

term trends and major changes in the aviation
market to air network and assesses their influence

1) Korea Airports Corporation (2021), 『2020 Aviation Statistics』
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according to restrictions in international travel,

Korean government responded to COVID-19

demand has shifted to domestic flights. After the

through 1) proactive policy and implementation; 2)

initial COVID-19 outbreak, changes in case number

subsidies to the aviation industry; 3) special entry

and pandemic restrictions influenced changes in the

procedures through a single airport.

demand for domestic passenger flights.

Airport management responded through

Monthly trends for domestic flights in 2020

three-step body temperature check of departing

indicated a trend of recovering demand, due to

passengers, and through issuing COVID-19

increase in domestic tourism, perceived as relatively

testing documents from a PCR3) station within the

safe, after restrictions in international travel.2)

airport.4) Additionally, Korean airports introduced a

2020 COVID-19 outbreak resulted in a rapid

smart disease control taskforce, and were the first in

and unprecedented change, and in a social disorder.

Asian and Pacific regions to receive Airport Health

Accordingly, the Korean government explored

Accredition 5 ) 6) in order to maintain an airport

multiple alternatives to prepare itself for abrupt

safe from infectious diseases. Airline corporations

changes in domestic and international COVID-19

responded through sale of assets, employee leaves,

conditions, and for difficulties in the aviation

and changes in business strategies according to size

industry and market.

and cost of the airlines.

2.2 	Government Policy, Airport Management,
Airline Corporate Response

3) Polymerase Chain Reaction COVID-19 testing

The Korean government, airports, and airline
corporations have responded as follows:

2) Korea Development Institute, This is how we travel in
the pandemic era, https://eiec.kdi.re.kr/publish/columnView.
do?cidx=13284&sel_year=2021&sel_month=04(2021.04.12.)

4) Incheon International Airport Corporation (2021.2.23.), Rapid and
regular COVID-19 testing available at Incheon International Airport
testing stations, https://www.airport.kr/co/ko/cmm/cmmBbsView.
do?FNCT_CODE=121&NTT_ID=25164 (Obtained 2021.05.12.)
5) Incheon International Airport Corporation (2020.08.31.), Incheon
International Airport to be the first in Asia-Pacific region to obtain
ACI Airport Health Accreditation, https://www.airport.kr/co/ko/cmm/
cmmBbsView.do?FNCT_CODE=121&NTT_ID=24938 (Obtained
2021.05.12.)
6) Gimpo, Cheongju, Jeju, Daegu, and Gimhae international airports
also received Airport Health Accredition.

Table 1. Comparison between 9.11 terrorist attack, 2008 financial crisis, and COVID-19
Event
Recovery
Timeline

Aviation
Industry

2001
9.11 Terrorist Attack (USA)
Worldwide: 1 year
USA: 3 years

2008~2009
Financial Crisis (USA)
Worldwide: Approximately 1 year
USA: Approximately 6 years (3 for
international flights)

2020~
COVID-19
Worldwide recovery expected in
20247)

•Crisis in airline service management •Overall decrease in purchasing
•Rapid decrease in international
prior to 9.11
power of flight tickets
flights due to border control
•Demand lowered by the 2003 Iraq •Bankruptcy and reorganization of •Increase in cargo shipment through
War and SARS outbreak
airline companies
increase in e-commerce
•Significant impact on cargo
•Bankruptcy of major airline
shipment
companies
•Increase in demand for longdistance flights relative to domestic
flights
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Event

2001
9.11 Terrorist Attack (USA)

2008~2009
Financial Crisis (USA)

2020~
COVID-19

Airline
Strategies

•Increase in the proportion of
domestic low-cost carriers
•Passenger capacity not increased
(approximately 6 years before
recovery)
•Focusing on domestic flights for
low-cost carriers and international
flights for large carriers

•Focusing on international flights
•Increase in market share through
merger
•Codesharing between nationwide
and local airlines
•Increase in hub airport usage
•Increased marketing of services
such as seat change and designation

•Increase in proportion and number
of domestic flights
•Focusing on cargo
•New domestic flights
•Tourist flights without landing

•Worldwide economic impact
•Increase in fuel prices

Additional
Remarks

•All U.S. airports closed for three
days after terrorist attack
•Financial subsidies from
government
•Aggressive reduction in fees for
low-cost carriers
•Increased usage of land
transportation for safety concerns

•Worldwide economic impact and
negative growth
Financial subsidies from government
•Decrease in fuel prices, increase in
cargo shipment costs
•Short-term lockdowns and social
distancing measures in most
countries

2.3	Comparison between COVID-19 and Previous
7)
Events

Australia are now also bankrupt.9)

Two recent events with major impact upon demand

3.	Type and Analysis of Air
Networks

for aviation prior to COVID-19 were the 9.11.
terrorist attack and the 2008 financial crisis.
The difference between the 2020 COVID-19

Networks (nodes and links) in the aviation sector

outbreak and previous major incidents is that

may comprise networks of individual carriers,

COVID-19 impacts included those in management

or airport networks from nationwide or broader

problems and global fuel prices, in addition to

assembly of all airline carriers. It is insufficient

direct impacts of the incident. Additionally, major

to examine individual airline carriers when the

airline carriers in multiple countries and regions

objective is to examine the aviation market on

8)

have faced bankruptcy. Both LATAM and Avianca ,

a large scale. While the network of an airline

the two largest airline carriers in Latin America,

carrier may be identical to the airport network in

are bankrupt. Aeroméxico, the second-largest

certain countries with a single airline carrier such

Mexican airline carrier, in addition to the flagship

as Singapore, it is usually preferable to examine

Thai airline carrier Thai Airways, the largest low-

airport networks due to the presence of multiple

cost Norwegian airline carrier Norwegian Air, and

carriers per country. We therefore focused on

the second-largest Australian airline carrier Virgin

air network as airport networks, rather than the
network for individual carriers.

7) IATA (2020.7.28.), Recovery Delayed as International Travel
Remains Locked Down, https://www.iata.org/en/pressroom/pr/202007-28-02/ (Obtained 2021.05.18.)
8) Largest airline carrier in Colombia; second-oldest airline carrier
worldwide after KML

9) Global Travel News (2020.07.09.), Air carriers continue to go
bankrupt, https://www.gtn.co.kr/mobile/news_view.asp?news_
seq=77563 (Obtained 2021.05.12.)
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(a) Single hub

(b) Point-to-point

(c) Multiple hubs

(d) Hybrid

Note: Networks are comprised of hub (square) and spoke (dot) nodes. Width of line is proportional to demand for the route.

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of four network types

3.1 Types of Networks for Airline Carriers

according to the airplane models in possession and

From a topological perspective, aviation networks

locations in the respective country and the structure

may be classified according to the manners in which

of domestic routes.

network strategies, and are also affected by airport

nodes are connected. We have classified aviation

While Korea has multiple carriers, almost all of

networks into four types: Single hub; Point-to-

them have adopted a single hub network structure.

point; Multiple hubs; Hybrid network.

This is due to domestic routes being relatively few

Among major Asian carriers, Korean Air, Asiana

in number, most of which are flights to Jeju, and

Air, Malaysia Airlines, Air Asia, Singapore Airlines,

numerous international flights departing from

Cebu Pacific, and Cathay Pacific have adopted a

Incheon.

single hub network structure, while ANA Airlines,

Japanese carriers have extensive domestic

Japan Airlines, and Philipine Airlines adopted a

networks with large number of nodes and links.

multiple hubs network structure. Garuda Indonesia

Because both domestic and international routes

and Vietnam Airlines adopted hybrid networks.

depart from Tokyo and Osaka, Japanese carriers

Air carrier networks take different structure

tend to adopt multi-hub networks. Point-to-point
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Table 2. Block analysis for airport networks
Category

Details

Region

Airports in: Western and Eastern Europe; Central, East, Southeast, and Southwest Asia

Data

Routes with more than 52 international flights according to OAG(official airline guide) schedule

Time period

2000, 2010, 2019, 2020(July-December)

Method

Equivalence analysis, Centrality analysis, Block analysis, Network analysis for flight routes

Prospect

Projected 2040 shift in airport blocs within Europe and Asia

carriers were not identified, while Garuda Indonesia
and Vietnam Airlines had hybrid networks.
Garuda Indonesia operates numerous domestic
routes using small airplanes, and Vietnam Airlines
focus on domestic routes. With a narrow, elongated
geographic shape, air transportation is more
competitive in Vietnam than land transportation.

3.2 Changes in Airport Networks
We analyzed Asian and European aviation markets,
which we expect to be have the greatest impact
upon the South Korean market. Airport networks
are comprised of international flights departing
from airports within Asia and Europe.
To analyze the entirety of this market, we utilized
block analysis, where we classify regions into a
small number of blocks and analyze the relationship
between these blocks. Network analysis classifies
similar network structures into one group; for detailed

Note: 1)	These are the results of our analysis.
2)	Square sizes are proportional to centrality according to network
analysis.

Figure 2. Block analysis of European airports in 2000,
2010, and 2019

explanation of the concept, please refer to the appendix.
We analyzed airport network blocks for the
last twenty years, with a ten-year interval (2000,

Our SNA analysis in Europe and Asia identified

2010, 2019), in addition to July 2020-December

three blocs within Europe in 2000, with two

2020 during the COVID-19 outbreak. We used

major blocs. One had AMS (Nethelands) and

equivalence analysis, centrality analysis, block

CDG (France) as its hubs, while another had LHR

10)

analysis , and network analysis for flight routes.

(United Kingdom) and FRA (Germany) as its hubs.
Later in 2019, most airports were located

10) For detailed analysis, we adopted 8 different categories.

within a single group, with Western Europe being
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3.3 Future Prospects for Air Networks in Asia
Starting from 2019. Europe has maintained a single
bloc with Western Europe at its center. It is likely
that this network structure will persist through
2040, with the geographical conditions making it
difficult to expand direct flight routes to Asia and
North America without transfers and expansions
toward Western Europe.
While the network structure in Asia from 2000
to 2010 consisted of two blocs including northeast
and southeast Asia, increasing variety of flight routes
and expansion of the aviation market in multiple
countries created a new south Asian bloc in 2019.
We expect that, in 2040, air networks in
Asia will consist of two blocs, with the first bloc
Note: 1)	These are the results of our analysis.
2)	Square sizes are proportional to centrality according to network
analysis.

Figure 3. Block analysis of Asian countries

encompassing the northeast and southeast Asia, and
the second bloc with India in its center, in addition
to southwest Asia, and central Asia.
This is due to Korea, Japan and China taking
initiatives in the Asian air network as major axes

central to the network. This is likely a result of

of economic growth in Asia, and the high priority

the advent of low cost airline carriers and merger

given to future route expansion within Asia in many

between European airline companies, leading to

airline carriers.

Europe being grouped into one region.

Additionally, because it is likely that Thai and

In 2020 through the COVID-19 outbreak,

Malaysia, following Singapore, will proactively work

Europe was classified into four blocs. There were

toward an integrated aviation market within ASEAN

two major blocs, one represented by LHR, CDG

nations and expand connectivity with Korea, China,

and FRA, and another represented by AMS, MAS,

and Japan, we predict that the aviation market in

and IST. Other two blocs were comprised of small

Southeast and Northeast Asia will resemble the

airports in Europe and airports in Russia.

unified market in the European region.

For airports in Asia, two blocs were found

Additionally, due to the growth potential in

in 2000: one in northeastern Asia and another

India and Central Asia, we predict that airports in

in southeastern Asia. While the airport network

Northeastern Asia will expand their flight routes

in 2010 was divided clearly into the blocs of

to these regions. However, due to the geographic

northeastern and southeastern Asia, airport

distance between East Asia and Southwestern Asia

networks in 2019 had three blocs of northeastern,

or Central Asia, we expect a separate bloc to form.

southeastern, and southern Asia.

Additionally, many airline carriers are undergoing
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Table 3. Scenario for changes in relationship between airline carriers
Carrier

Strategic merger

Korean Air

Loosely related

Single large carrier
Closely related

Closely related

Jin Air
Asiana

Closely related
Loosely related

Two low-cost carriers

Closely related

Closely related

Closely related

Air Seoul

Closely related

Air Busan

Closely related

Closely related

Jeju Air

Closely related

T’way Air

Closely related
Similar to current structure;
Merger between Korean
loose relationship between the
Air and Asiana Airlines
carriers

Complete merger of all
subsidiaries

Merger between the
two low-cost carriers
equivalent to Jeju Air

mergers due to COVID-19. Because major airline

and the fourth. It is also possible that the second

carriers adopted merger as a method to bolster their

scenario will arrive after the first, or that the fourth

air network, more carriers will be appropriately

scenario will accompany the second or the third.

modeled by a Multi-hub or Hybrid structure.

The aviation network will need to adjust
itself to the future changes in aviation market.
The second and third scenarios will be the most

4.	Prospects of Change in
Aviation Market after
COVID-19

desirable. Further research will be necessary to
determine whether airport development strategy
will need to focus on a single hub or multiple hubs.

We predict that the merger between Korean Air and
Asiana Airlines will lead to changes in the structure
of these airline carriers and their networks. The
four most likely scenarios are as below:

5.	Responses to the Post-COVID
Era
We expect that the paradigm shift after COVID-19

1.	Strategic merger between Korean Air and Asiana
Airlines
2.	One airline carrier with a large scale network
3.	O ne airline carrier with a hybrid structure of
network and low-cost carrier model
4.	Two low-cost carriers

will be as follows: (Figure 4.)
We suggest that the responses will be as follows:
(Figure 5.)
We summarized the future tasks in the aviation
market in the following diagram. These tasks will
need to be carried out by the government, with

Gradual temporal change may come into being
among these scenarios. For example, the first two
scenarios are likely to occur earlier than the third

more concrete methods, time, and budget to be
further addressed in the future.
While aviation is highly regulated, market
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factors have formative effects on it. At the same

market after China in Asia, and has a leading role

time, nationwide interests must be taken into

in the Asian aviation market.

account in international trade, which puts high
emphasis on the role of the government.

Airline carriers will be restructured after the
merger between Korean Air and Asiana Airlines.

We suggest that Korea needs a strategy to

For a more competitive and more stable air network

accelerate the formation of an integrated Asian

that benefits consumers, it will be necessary for the

aviation market, and to expand Korea’s reach.

system to be directed toward one network carrier

Korea is a country with the second-largest aviation

and one or two large-scale low-cost carriers.

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

Health not taken into consideration

Preference for better public health metrics
in destinations

Uncomplicated role of cargo shipment by air

Greater role in global supply chain

Expanding digitalization and data connection

Accelerating digitalization and data connection

No system for infectious disease control

Enhanced infectious disease control systems

Numerous small carriers

A few large carriers

Market separated between northeast and
southeast Asia

Integrated market

Figure 4. Strategic response to Post-COVID paradigm shift

Post-COVID paradigm

Category

Single major carrier per
market

Preference for better public health
Greater role in global supply chain

Air transportation
Integrated market with
ASEAN nations

Accelerating digitalization and data connection

Shift to hybrid airport
network

Enhanced infectious disease control systems
A few large carriers
Integrated market

Figure 5. Strategic response to Post-COVID paradigm shift

Strategy

Airports

Hub airport for global
supply chain
Digitalized airports
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Post-COVID paradigm

Category

Preference for better
public health metrics in
destinations

Strategy
1

Single major
carrier per market

Category
Greater role in global
supply chain

Accelerating digitalization
and data connection


A few large carriers

Integrated market

Figure 6. Post-COVID strategies and tasks

① S tructural shifts for more
competitive carriers
②A
 irport operation based on a
single network structure

2
Integrated market
with ASEAN nations

① S hift to free trade in aviation
with ASEAN
② S upport for strategic
cooperation between carriers

3
Shift to hybrid
airport network

①E
 xpansion of the scope of
free trade
② S upport for strategic
cooperation between carriers

Enhanced infectious
disease control systems
Airports

Tasks

4
 Hub airport for
global supply chain

5
Digitalized airports

①F
 ree trade agreements for
cargo shipment between hub
airports
② S hipment facilities for foreign
carriers
①D
 igital One-pass
development
② I nnovative digital airports

